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Pigs in the pokey

~ ack in February, the new 431 million Monroe
County Jail on Stock Island came on line. (Stock

Island is one island up from Key West. ) About that
same time, Deputy Becky Herrin, the sheriff's office
media spokesperson souled to notice a problem in the
neighborhood.

"After the jail opened. , I
started seeing little ducks
smashed on the road, "Hex'-

rin said. "The new jail is
built up on concrete pilings,
and is situated just across
the street from Key West's

public golf course. Many
Muscovy ducks which for-
merly lived on the golf
course began moving closer
and closer to the jail as con-

struction ended. They were

sleeping, sitting or crossing
the road —and the cari
would come around the cor-

ner and, in a flash, they'd be '!

duck meat, "Hemn says.
Monroe Sheriff Rick "I

Roth said, , "Becky sent me E-mail messages, called me
on the phone and saw me in pex'son, and she'd take
every opportunity to make mention of the ducks who
were getting killed. Like Becky, I thought we might be
able to help. . . but little did I know at the time what
we'd be getting ourselves into, "concedes a grinning
Roth now.

Inmate trusties captured 30 ducks and began car-
ing for them in the open space under and around the

jail building. That's where it was supposed to end.
But, the Key' West Citizen ran a story about Roth

housing inmates. and ducks "in jail." Soon thereafter, K
Mart donated plastic kiddie pools, a local company
offered concrete, and inmates built a permanent pond.
Herrin placed a duck donation jar in the jail's employee
cafeteria, and collected $150 in two days.

Later, when Key West animal control workers asked
the jail to hold two Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs, and the
jail officials said okay. Since then, the jail has since

okayed five more pigs, as
well as goats, rabbits, chick-
ens and a horse.

Herrin announced in a
recent newspaper article
that they'd welcome a few
peacocks if any happened to
show up —now they have
three. Ai last count, more
than 150 animals resided at
the jail.

Maj. Jerry Enos, Mon-
roe County's jail's director
admits he was a little leery
at first, but "this thing has
blossomed into a real suc-
cess story m many ways, "he
notes.

Sunday, November 13
marked the opening of the

"Monroe County Sheriff's Animal Park, "a petting zoo
for area children to enjoy. "We had nearly 400 people
show up for the gx and opening, "noted Enos, "and we' ll
be open for a few hours every Sunday from now on."

Sheriff Roth is quick to point out that the animals
aren't costing taxpayers anything, since the food and
housing items are derived from donations of money and
materials, and inmates provide free labor to care for

Continued on page 2
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them. And„a local veterinary
group has volunteered to attend to
the animal's medical needs.

"In fact, one gentleman who
came to the grand-opening- vrrete
us a check for 41,000 to aid with
expenses, and help keeps pouring
in from all over, "said Roth.

Enos points to a "hidden" bene-

fit that they kind of fell upon acci-

dentally - although it may be the base
upon which the program continues to
Qourish.

Some inmates, due to their anti-
social proclivities, or as a result ofget-
ting- into trouble. ,and, having their
families turn on them, have difficulty
relating to others.

"Attending to our animals may be
the first time some of these folks have
cared for anything in their life,"notes

MsIjor Rnos, a guy known more fm

his tough approach to managing
inmates than raising ducks, chick-
ens and goats.

"It's added a dimension to their
, lives that even they didn't know

was missing before now, " he
mused. "Fact is, without scientific
study, we may never fully compre-
hend or appreciate what's really
occurring here. "

~ ~ I 0 Glock developing special

barrel

to mark bullets

n June 19th, at 11:43p.m. ,
Cheryl made one of the most
important phone calls of her

life. . . she dialed 911. When deputy
sheriffs arrived at Cheryl's house, she
was able to provide an accurate physi-
cal description of her attacker—
including a recent photo —because
Cheryl was assaulted by someone she
knew —her husband of five years.

Cheryl is not alone. Last year,
more than 100,000 incidents of
domestic violence were reported
statewide. Every 36 hours, a person
in Florida is killed as the result of
family violence. Last year, 234 people
were killed by a family member.
Domestic violence is a learned behav-

ior, often passed from one generation
to the next. Children who grow up in
abusive households are 43 percent
more likely to perpetuate the cycle of
violence —many of these children are
likely to end up in Florida's yrisons.

In response to this epidemic,
Governor Lawton Chiles established
the Governor's Task Force on Domes-
tic Violence in September, 1993,
which released its first report in Jan-
uary of 1994. Within the report are
225 recommendations needed for
Florida to better cope with this crisis.
The recommendations included
sweeping changes geared towards
increasing awareness, as well as pro-
viding better methods of education,
treatment and prevention of domestic

violence in, th'e state of Florida. As
part of this effort, Governor Lawton
Chiles lauqcbed a 12-month statewide

campaigns October, which was desig-
nated "Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.

"

A vied domestic violence package
was pa'ssed during the 1994 session.
Some key components of this legisla-
tion include: stricter penalties for
abusers; limited visitation and cus-
tody rights of convicted abusers;
establishment of a statewide registry

,for those who have outstanding
domestic violence injunctions; tougher
enforcement of injunctions.

Sheriffs are essential to the suc-
cess of this new legislation relating to
domestic violence injunctions and
their service. Maury Kolchakian of the
Association will also be active in the
upcoming Domestic Violence Imple-
mentation Task Force.

Other vital implementation
efforts also include the establishment
of a statewide toll-free domestic vio-
lence hotline: 1-800-500-1119,as well
as a new training curriculum for law
enforcement officers.

For more information on the
statewide domestic violence response,
please contact:

The Governor's Implementation
Task Force on Domestic Violence

210 The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001

Glock Inc. , a manufacturer of law

enforcement weapons, said it will start mak-

ing handguns that will make it easier to

determine which gun fired a particular bullet.

Responding to concerns raised by

Miami PD, the company is working on a new

design nicknamed the "Miami Barrel" that will

provide a "unique signature" on bullets fired

from Glock handguns.

The new type of barrel would make it

easier for investigators to determine which

Glock gun was used to fire a particular bullet,

the company said on July 14.
Ballistic experts have complained in the

past that it is difficult, if not impossible to

match bullets to the Glock guns that fired

them. In fact, after experts were unable to

determine which of two officers killed a
bystander during a shootout, Miami police

said they were reassessing whether or not to

stick with the Glock weapons.

At that point, technicians at the Smyrna,

Georgia company went to work on the
"Miami Barrel.

"

"We' re researching and developing a
tool that will place a mark inside the barrel

that will be different in each barrel, with no

chance of duplication,
"

said Robert Gates,

national sales manager for Glock. "This

mark wI then transfer its signature to a fired

projectile.
"

Glock is still testing the new barrel for

accuracy, velocity, longevity and other fac-

tors, Gates said.

Courtesy of Crime Control Digest
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JOIN. . . the Florida Sheriffs

~

Association's Law Enforcement

i
Membership Program-
only $20 per year.

~

Call Tom Berlinger at
1-800-877-2 I 68 for details.
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By Mr, Doyle Morrison
Institute ofPolice Vhchnology

and Management
(California Highway Patrol Retired)

Captain Mark Willingham
Florida Division ofAlcoholic

Beverages and Tbbacco

he call comes in that you
may dread the most. . .

three, four or perhaps five young
people have been killed in a vehicle
crash. . .an alcohol involved vehicle
crash. It may be your duty to notify
the parents. You know the media
wiD be involved, the school will need
grief counselors, and. the community
will be tom apart by these deaths.

The Florida law enforcement
officers who are participants in the
Youth arid Alcohol Workshops have
been exploring ways in which to
minimize, if not eliminate, these
trage dies.

To date, 155 Florida law
enforcem«ent managers and practi- '

tioners from 46 city, county, and
state agencies have been mvolved in
the process of finding solutions to
the problems'of underage driving
through the Youth and Alcohol
Woikshops.

In '4998r the National Highway
TbdIlc 8@fetyAdmiinstration devel-

'

oped a pilot workshop program to
focus attention on the syecdlc prob-, :

lem of.underage impaired driving.
One of the three national pilot pro-

grams was heM in Jacksonville and

Deputy Arian ftoan leads members of the Lee County Sheriff's Office working ln a small
group setting during the Youth and Alcohol Workshop.

organized by the Institute of Police
Technology and Management (IPTM).
Law enforcement managers from a
wide variety of Florida agencies were
invited to participate.

As a result of the tremendous
success of the Florida pilot, IPTM, the
Florida GfBce of Highway Safety and.
the Florida Division of Alcoholic Bev-
erages and 'Ibbacco combmed efforts
to offer these workshops to Florida
law enforcement agencies.

Six counties were initially iden-
tified for the workshops because of
their high youth/alcohol crash
involvement. Workshops have been
held in Pinellas, Hillsborough,
Polk, Palm Beach, Brevard, Lee
and Collier counties. Workshops
are planned for fifteen to twenty
additional counties starting in
October 1994 and continuing
through August 1995.

Continued on page 5.

CtHnetr~ ~» ~rl~ retl~ frere the Callforrda Highway. ~l~) and Mark
wfgtnghm, "~«ln ~ the. Rorlda: Qhtlalqn of Alcoholic lttnt~ jmd To«coco..(right),
share a light moment wIN the, yart~ ln the Youth and Alcohol NolkehOP.
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itizens of Charlotte County, . ;

are doing a double take at
the "Buckle Mobile, driven

by Marsha Bradley. Studexxts wave:.
and proudly show their bucked belt
when the see the Buckle Mobile, as-

Bxadley is: the Community Rela-
tions Ofhcer for the Charlotte Coun-

ty Sheria s Once.
"My mission is to increase the

compliance rate of safety belt use
among Charlotte County residents, "
said Bradley, a popular person
around local schools, hospitals, and

day care centers throughout the
county who conducts Occupant Pro-
tectioxx" pr~xs.

You can't miss the Buckle Mobile
with graphic designs of "Buckle Hear
says Buckle Up,

" and Vince Br, Larry
saying "Don't Be A Dummy, Buckle
Up,

"and of course, "Don't Drink and
Drive. " Sheriff Richard Worch is very
proud of the program and considers

the van. an instrumental part ofhis
department's traffic safety efforts.

Support ~were obtained. by
the sheriff's office thxough the
Florida DOT Safety OKce to pur-
chase the a Foxd Aerostar van„a
vehicle utilized as a "rolling bill-
board" for spreading the safety belt
message along the roadways of the
SW Florida community.

C0ntinuedfmmpage 4

The participants in the work-
shop are exposed to current trends
and data which explore the nature
and extent of underage impaired
driving. A number ofproven as well
as innovative pro~s designed at
limiting access t6 beverage alcohol
are explained.

The wax'kshop provides:exten-
sive discussxon of the use of under-

age "stings" aimed at reducing
access to beverage alcohol from
retail establishments as well aa
exploring the differences in the rea-
sons, pla48Ix and ''txxm'88' Qxx8eI"age

per8ons ~
One of the most important

aspects of48 prog~ xs th8.multl-

ageney problem solving apyroach
that comes 6om the two bxeakout
sos'sions.

"
lIn the 6x'st sessi6n the

participaxxts identi@ the places and,

times underage pex'sons drink as
we'll as the obstacles they face foi'

effective e&oreemexxt of ~Ax'age
drinking laws. In the second ses-
sion, the paiticipaxxts use aall the
tools and i~ learned in the work-

shop to develop a plan to address the
problem of underage drinking, reduc-
tion of access to alcohol from licensed
dealers and impaired driving in their
community.

The workshops are designed for
middle: and upper level managers
with special attention to those, who
supervise some aspect of traffxc law
enfo~ent. The invoIvement of the
Florida Marixxe Patrol with their
emphasis on underage ixnpaixed boat-

mg, the Game and. Fresh Water Fish
Comxxxxlsion wxth thexr. involvement
with underag~ drinking in rural
areas"xoxd' the" Florida 'Divisibh of
Ai~he Bevies ~.Ibb~ tie
in addx~ aspects of the uxxdexage

drx~ problem.
'axe.; Youth and. Alcohol Work-

shops. have the benefit of bringing
city, coxxnty, Axe. stat@ r8soureo8 to
;beax" ie,.:aproblem that xs.eontriWWg
to the death and injury of the pubhc
every" ~$N'. Tb'8 partic@Nlts in'each
wor~~. have. ,exp~, , thexr, ,b'Ref
that this concept will really make a
di5erex'xee in solving thiIx"problexn;

Ifyou would:hke to ~cipate in

one of the workshops or are inter-
ested in obtaining additional infox-

mation concerning future work-
shops contact Mr. Doyle Morrison,
at, IPTM., 4567 St, Johns Bluff Road. ,
Jacksonville, Florida 82224„phone
904/725-%50.

848Flffs 8448xkig

diversity, training
Tampa - Fifty-ave students, includ-

ing thiity-five Sheriffs recently
attended'-the sta@'mand~ oo~
on Human Diversity and Domestic
Violence', 'a course rejuired for all
;law ~~ent 'xxNcers.

The twenty-. , hour course was
sponsored by FBA, and taught by
Capt. ~ox Decker and 8'.Eddy
McConxxqll of the Hernando County
Sheriff"s 011ce.

Elect Sheriffs thenxselves are
exempt from the "40-hours every 4.
years" training requirement by law,

&t they'N'8 r~d t@&~8&8
block if they want to collect career
incentive monies like regular law
enforcement oscars.
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Prevention
sn8 SpBcxRl
Operations

DxvxslOxl
By Deputy Hank Bruce
Hillsborough County

AMPA —The Hillsborough
County SO (HCSO), in coop-

eration with Dr. Richard
Kane of Care Animal Hospi-

tal in Brandon, are working togeth-
er with a new process of animal
identification called "Micro-chip-

ping.
"

A small chip approximately the
size of a grain of rice is implanted
under the skin of a host animal and
can be detected via the use of a
hand-held radio scanner/reader
which displays a specific number
for each individual microchip.

The process was first intro-
duced to HCSO in March of 1994by
Dr. Kane who demonstrated the
pxocedure by implanting chips in
the horses of their sheriff's office
Poxfse.

Kane is a graduate of the
School of Veterinary Medicine at
the University of Florida, a mem-

ber of the Florida Veterinarian
Association and a representative of
AVID (American Veterinary Identi-
6cation Device).

The application of the chip
takes just a few seconds and is
safer than tattooing or branding.
Once implanted the microchip can-
not be manipulated or changed.
Implaxxting axximals is a major
breakthrough for law enforcement
Mcials in the agricultural and ani-

mal control industry. The implant
enables the investigator to make a
positive identification of lost or
stolen pets and livestock and quick-

ly return animals to their owners.
Dr. Kane has donated an AVID

hand held reader to HCSO and it is
currently being utilized as a valuable
crime prevention tool.

Hillsborough Sheriff Cal Hender-
son is totally supportive of the micro-

chipping program and has given
support to the agriculture unit not
only in the investigative aspects, but
has directed the unit to lead the way
in educating the agricultural commu-

t
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nity in this advanced technology.
There are several microchip

identification companies in exis-
tence today. Anyone interested in
obtaining more information on
micro-chipping or the procedure
should contact Agricultural
Enforcement Section, Hillsborough

County SO, P. O. Box 3371,Tampa,
FL 38601 or call 813/247-8995.
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Hillsborough County Sheriff Cal Henderson (right) watches Intently ae Dr. Richard Kana
Implante animal I.D. mlcrochlp on Rolex.
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. eighboi'hood'pobcing took
a giant step forward
recently when Seminole

County Sheriff Don malinger
began providing programmed cel-
lular phones to letter carriers.

-five U.S.Postal Service
letter carriers received mobile
phones and training from the
sheriff's office, giving residential
carriers instant communications
with police, fire, or medical ser-
vices. The cellular phones, pur-
chased with funds confiscated
from drug seizures, are pro-
grammed to block all calling capa-
bilities- except 911emergency, and
a non-emergency telephone num-

ber to the sheriff's office commu-

nications ~ter.
malinger announced the pro-

gram callid CARR (Carrier Alert
Residential Emphasis) as a coopera-
tive effort between his office, local
post of6ces, the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers (NALC} and
the Florida Rural Carriers Associa-
tion that serve the Seminole County
community.

One carrier said, "This is a
blessing. I wish I had one of these
the other day when a car with two
teenagers ran into a pole. By the
time someone ran to the nearest
store and called 911 to summon an
ambulance, one was dead. "

Many carriers said that there
were times when they observed sus-

I etier carriers as
crimn. e-fighters

picious, activity but hesitate::4o
spend the time to 6nd a phone to.
call, because, ' "it might not be
anything, anyway. "

Now, armed
with a cell phone, carriers will act
on the'ir hunches and law enforos-
ment will be more than glad to
respond to check out the situa-
tion.

"This is a natural extension of
things we' ve been doing for
years, " said Gary Wain, president
of the 1,500 member central
Florida chapter of the NALC.
"Letter carriers are generally
community-minded, and many
have been recognized for acts of
heroism or for helping someone in
danger on their routes, " said
Wain.

For more information on the pro-
gram, contact Ma. Barbara O'Hara, a
sherif's office p/armer, at (407) 330-
6681.

Hillsborough hosts

police car
evaluation program

n October 6-7, Hillsborough
County Sheriff Cal Hender-
son and hia agency, in con-

junction with the Florida Sheriffs
Association, conducted the Third
Annual Police Car Evaluation Confer-
ence.

About 100 law enforcement o6i-
cera from throughout the southeast-
ern United States attended the event
which waa held at the Marriott West-
ahore Hotel and the Florida State
Fair Expo Park in Tampa.

The conference provides the par-
ticipants the opportunity to test drive
'95 model vehicles that have been
designed for the unique and often
demanding environment of law
enforcement.

"Giving practitioners the oppor-
tunity to test drive police cars
through a specially designed obstacle
track and to hold face to face diacua-

aiona with vehicle manufacturers and
engineers is what makes the program
unique, "Sheriff Henderson said.

Conference participants get a
hands-on look at the new vehicles before
the bidding process and fleet purchases
are made. It provides prospective buy-
ers a "seat of the pants feel for the new
police cars,"said Col. Daron Diecidue.

In addition to the presentations
by the manufacturers, the fleet man-
agers from Hillsborough Sheriff'a
Office provided an overview of their
"Vehicle Management Plan, " As uti-
lized by their agency, the plan extends
the product life of the vehicle from
four years or 80,000 miles to aix years
or 120,000 miles.

TAMPA - Lsw enforcement fleet managera, purchasing agents and officers met to view
1995 police vehicles through a "hands-on" approach.
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Sheriff questions
GQCI Use Qf

inmates for "haik'
t. Lucie County Sherif Bobby
Knowles said he nearly fell
out of his chaix when he

learned that Florida's prison known

as Martin Correctional Institute
(MCI) was training their tracking
dogs by using convicted murderers
as "bait."

Department of Corrections oK-
cials are investigating the incident
and said. it may have been "unwise"

for MCI in Indiantown to let a con-
victed second-degree murderer who

was sentenced to 200 years in
prison loose in the woods in order to
train a bloodhound.

Inmate David Graham, 39,
wearing. a blue uniform and ox"ange

vest was let loose in a desolate area
and given a 30-minute head start
before bloodhounds started. track-
ing for him.

After searching for a half-hour,
DOC called the sheriff's of6ce via
9U. to report the lost inmate. A St.
Lucie County deputy saw Graham
coming out of the bushes - without
his orange vest and bandanna, but
with a screwdriver o%cials said. he
found.

He was sentenced in 1975 to 198
years for killing two people in
Broward County, and he's tentative-

ly scheduled for release in May,
2078.

Aside &am a rather lengthy term
to go, he's far from being a "model"
inmate. He's been disciplined in
prison 55 times, with the most seri-
ous charge being possession of a
weapon 10years ago, yet he's consid-

ered a mixIimum security prisoner.
And, he's been used for pxevious K-9
training exercises without incident,
according to DOC.

"This whole thing de6es common

sense, it really does, to be using a
convicted felon —a murderer—
instead of an exnyloyee, "an angry
Knowles told one his local newspa-

pers, "this is the kind of stuff David
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Letterman ~ about on his show
I can hear it now: 'Now, I don' t
make this stuff up, folks, this one
comes &om Florida.

DOC Chief Prison Insyector
Gary McLain said, it seems to me
that a man who has been sentenced
to more than 100 years should not
be the one setting trails for the
dogs.

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION
'Ihllahassee, FL 32317-2519
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